The division cycle of unicellular yeasts is completed with the activation of a cell separation program that results in the dissolution of the septum assembled during cytokinesis between the two daughter cells, allowing them to become independent entities. 
INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of all organisms depends on the process of cell division, in which a single cell duplicates and divides to produce two genetically identical daughter cells. This requires a strict temporal and spatial coordination of different processes and mechanical systems that contribute to ensuring successful cell division. Schizosaccharomyces pombe provides an excellent model to study the different control mechanisms that regulate the progression between the stages of the cell division cycle. One of these mechanisms is the transcriptional control of gene expression (for reviews, see refs. 1, 2) . The regulation of gene transcription ensures that proteins required at particular cell cycle moment are only produced when they are needed, and it is a universal mechanism used by proliferating cells for orderly cell cycle progression. In S. pombe, genome-wide gene expression analyses have identified four major waves of transcription through the mitotic cycle whose periodic patterns coincide with the main stages of the cell cycle. [3] [4] [5] The molecular mechanisms by which the expression of the different groups occurs have been partially deciphered and found to involve cis-acting DNA motifs present in the co-regulated promoters to which a trans-acting transcription factor complex specific for each group of genes binds. 2 The different combinations of these elements for each group results in coordinated gene expression at different cell cycle times.
For most cells, division of the nucleus (mitosis) precedes division of the cytoplasm (cytokinesis), both processes being closely interlinked in order to ensure the distribution of the genetic material among the resulting daughter cells. Cytokinesis requires the assembly and constriction of an actomyosin ring that provides the force necessary for cytoplasm partition, a process that is coordinated with the synthesis of the new membrane that separates the cells. In organisms with a cell wall, ring contraction is also coupled to the synthesis of a trilaminar structure, called the septum, between the two daughter cells; this is fundamental for cell integrity to be ensured during cytokinesis. In unicellular organisms, cytokinesis is followed by the controlled degradation of the central layer of the newly synthesized septum, known as the primary septum, allowing the two daughter cells to separate from each other physically (cell separation) and become independent entities. [6] [7] [8] Cytokinesis and cell separation therefore need to be highly coordinated in time and they must be spatially regulated, since they are opposite processes (septum formation and septum degradation) that must occur within minutes. To avoid cell lysis during cytokinesis, dissolution of the primary septum does not start until its synthesis has been completed, and the enzymes involved in its dissolution must be targeted to the region of the cell where the septum has been assembled.
Cell separation in S. pombe is controlled transcriptionally by the Sep1-Ace2 cascade. 4, 9 Sep1 is a protein of the conserved forkhead family 10, 11 that activates the expression of the 4 first of two transcriptional waves that occur at the end of the cell cycle, during the M-G1 transition, which is the moment when cytokinesis and cell separation occur. [3] [4] [5] 12 , which encodes a C2H2 zinc-finger transcription factor that in turn activates a second wave of gene expression, with maximum expression at the end of mitosis. 4, 9, 13 ace2 + periodicity has been shown to be conserved in multiple organisms.
14 Among the genes regulated by Ace2 in S. pombe are those that encode the main enzymes responsible for the dissolution of the cell division septum, such as the β-glucanase Eng1, which degrades the primary division septum; 15 the α-glucanase Agn1, which hydrolyses the old cell wall surrounding the septum 16, 17 and Adg proteins of unknown function that are also necessary for cell separation. 9 Thus, a major function of the Sep1-Ace2 transcriptional pathway in S. pombe is to periodically trigger the expression of the genes required for completion of cytokinesis and cell separation at the end of the cell cycle. At the same time, the existence of two different transcription factors allows a delay in the expression of cell separation genes over those required for the completion of cytokinesis. Mutants lacking Sep1 or Ace2 have similar defects in septum degradation, producing a typical phenotype of chains of unseparated cells. 9, 15, 18 A more modest cell separation defect can be also found in mutants lacking the Eng1, Agn1 or Adg proteins. 9, [15] [16] [17] Sep1 is part of a transcriptional complex known as PBF (Pombe cell cycle box Binding Factor), which includes at least two other transcription factors, namely the forkhead-like protein Fkh2 and the MADS box-like protein Mbx1. 12, [19] [20] [21] [22] Although forkhead proteins are generally believed to be "actipressors" (they can both activate and repress gene expression), 23 the two forkhead-like proteins of the PBF complex in S. pombe, Sep1 and Fkh2, are thought to play opposing roles in regulating mitotic transcription. 19, 24 The activator role of Sep1 is supported by the observation that the deletion of sep1 + causes reduced transcription in mitosis, whereas its overexpression results in the induction of the target genes. Furthermore, maximum levels of Sep1 binding to mitotic gene promoters coincide with maximum transcription levels. 19 In contrast, Fkh2 binding is observed when gene expression is waning and the absence of this transcription factor protein elicits constitutive expression levels along the cell cycle. 19, 20 Sep1 is required for Fkh2 activity, since it has been observed that the deletion of the sep1 + gene suppresses the lethal phenotype observed when fkh2 + is over-expressed; the two proteins have also been shown to interact with each other in cells. 19, 24 The third factor, Mbx1, is not necessary for the periodicity of genes transcribed during M phase. 19 Less is known, however, about the regulation of the genes under the control of Ace2.
The promoters of the genes under the control of this transcription factor are enriched for the hexanucleotide CCAGCC. 3, 4 This sequence has also been described as the consensus binding site for the Ace2 ortholog in S. cerevisiae and it is necessary for proper transcriptional regulation. 32, 33 In this report, we show that Ace2 consensus motifs are required for Ace2 binding to the promoter region of their regulated genes. In addition, this recruitment occurs during periods of maximum expression and is decreased when another transcription factor, Fkh2, is
detected. We also demonstrate that the PBF components Sep1, Fkh2 and Mbx1 contribute to the regulation of Ace2-dependent genes, but that there are significant differences between individual genes. Thus, Sep1 appears to be involved in activating eng1 + expression whereas Mbx1, which has not been thought to be relevant for mitotic gene control in S. pombe, is required for agn1 + expression. Our findings suggest a complex array of control mechanisms aimed at ensuring the correct timing of gene expression at the end of the cell cycle to complete cytokinesis, septation and separation.
RESULTS

CCAGCC-binding sites are required for maximum expression mediated by Ace2
Analysis of the promoter region of the eng1 + gene revealed the presence of two candidate motifs that matched the predicted consensus Ace2-binding sequence (CCAGCC), located at -413 and -478 bp upstream of the ATG. To test whether these putative binding sites were important for the expression of Ace2-dependent genes, we constructed three versions of the eng1 + promoter region (from -600 to -1) in which either one or both copies of these sites were deleted. The three mutated promoters (referred to as eng1-Δ1, eng1-Δ2, and eng1-Δ1Δ2) were cloned upstream of the lacZ reporter gene on a plasmid and introduced into a wild-type strain. As controls, the wild-type and ace2Δ 6 strains carrying a plasmid with the wild-type version of the eng1 + promoter (eng1-wt) were used. Analyses of β-galactosidase activity in asynchronously growing cells revealed reduced levels of enzymatic activity in cells carrying either the eng1-Δ1 or the eng1-Δ2
single-mutated promoters (around 40% and 30% of that of the wild-type, respectively) ( Figure 1A ). This effect was additive, since β-galactosidase activity was further reduced to around 10% of the wild-type activity when the two putative Ace2-binding sites were deleted (eng1-Δ1Δ2). As expected, lacZ expression was also reduced in cells carrying the wild-type eng1 + promoter but lacking the transcriptional activator Ace2 (ace2Δ strain), although this strain still exhibited around 20% of the β-galactosidase activity found in the wild-type strain ( Figure 1A) . Thus, importantly, these results indicate that the two copies of the CCAGCC sequence present at the eng1 + promoter are important and necessary to achieve maximum expression of its coding region.
We next performed quantitative chromatin immunoprecipitation analyses (ChIP-qPCR)
to determine the binding capacity of Ace2 to the CCAGCC motifs in vivo. To this end, the double-mutated version of the eng1 + promoter was integrated into its own chromosomal locus by site-directed mutagenesis (eng1-Δ1Δ2 allele) in a strain carrying Ace2 tagged with the HA epitope at its C-terminus. Both the wild-type and the eng1-Δ1Δ2 mutant strains were used to test Ace2 binding to the eng1 + promoter. As a control, we used another of the Ace2-dependent genes, agn1
The results of ChIP-qPCR in asynchronous cultures showed that Ace2 was recruited to the wild-type promoter regions of eng1 + and agn1 + , and that binding was specifically reduced in the strain carrying the eng1-Δ1Δ2 allele ( Figure   1B ). This result meant that the CCAGCC motifs are also binding sites in S. pombe for Ace2 in vivo. In agreement with these data, eng1 + expression was reduced in cells lacking Ace2 or the two Ace2-binding sites at the eng1 + promoter ( Figure 1C ). Taken together, these results demonstrate that in fission yeast, as in S. cerevisiae, Ace2 activates the expression of its target genes directly through its binding to the CCAGCC consensus sequence motifs.
Ace2 binding to DNA is cell cycle-regulated
For a more detailed analysis of Ace2 and its function as a transcriptional activator, we synchronized cells using the cdc25-22 mutant and monitored both the expression levels of eng1 + and agn1 + and the recruitment of Ace2 to their promoters through the cell cycle. As previously described, 9 the expression of eng1 + and agn1 + occurred in a periodic manner, with a maximum at anaphase ( Figure 1D ). Interestingly, Ace2 was also found to bind the two promoters in a cyclic manner, with binding peaks coincident with the maximum mRNA levels of both genes ( Figure 1E ). Therefore, cell cycle-dependent recruitment of Ace2 to the promoters might be responsible for the periodic expression of genes under the control of this transcription factor. We also noted that Ace2 binding to the eng1 + promoter occurred 7 earlier than to agn1 + ( Figure 1E ); this was consistent with an earlier induction of eng1 + expression seen for this gene in synchronized cultures ( Figure 1D ). In fact, 16 promoters contained at least two CCAGCC motifs ( Figure 2 ). Furthermore, we found that most of these Ace2 sites were located in nucleosome-depleted regions (NDR)
close to the transcription starting sites. 35 The localization of transcription factor binding sites in NDR regions is believed to enhance transcription factor attachment and facilitate subsequent transcription. 36 In S. cerevisiae, it has been shown that NDRs are important for maintaining the periodic expression of cell cycle-regulated genes. 37 In addition to Ace2-binding sites, the RSAT program also detected the consensus motif TGTTTA, which has been reported to be a binding site for forkhead transcription factors. 30 This motif was overrepresented in the promoters analyzed and was frequently accompanied by PCB sites. For example, in the eng1 + promoter two forkhead and one PCB site were present within the NDR. In striking contrast, agn1 + , the other glucanase involved in septum degradation, together with eng1 + , was one of the few genes with no consensus forkhead or PCB motifs, suggesting that these two glucanases might be subject to a different type of regulation.
The presence of potential forkhead-and/or PCB-binding sites in many of the promoters regulated by Ace2 suggested that the PBF complex might also bind to the promoters of Ace2-dependent genes. As a first approach to investigate this possibility, we carried out electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) using a DNA fragment from the eng1 promoters was also analyzed, since it is known that they are regulated by PBF. 19 In addition, recruitment of Ace2 was also measured for comparative purposes. As expected, 3B ). For the transcription factor Sep1, we observed recruitment of this protein to the eng1 + and adg2 + promoters, but binding was lower than that detected for Fkh2 ( Figure 3B ).
We were unable to detect Mbx1 binding to any of the promoters tested (data not shown), similar to the results reported for other PBF-regulated genes. 24 In contrast, the Polo kinase Plo1 interacts with Mbx1 throughout the cell cycle and is detected on Mbx1-target gene promoters. Thus, we examined Plo1 association with the promoters of Ace2-dependent genes, but no binding was detected (data not shown).
Since the strongest binding detected by ChIP corresponded to the eng1 + promoter and since this gene is adjacent and divergently transcribed to slp1 + , which is also regulated by PBF, 19 it is possible that the signal observed for eng1 + could have been due to the binding of PBF to the slp1 + promoter. To rule out this hypothesis, seven different oligonucleotide pairs annealing at different regions of the slp1 + -eng1 + intergenic region were designed and 9 used to measure the abundance of each fragment in immunoprecipitates of a strain carrying Fkh2-HA (a to g in Figure 3C ). As a control, recruitment of Ace2 to the same regions was examined in an Ace2-HA strain. This analysis revealed that Ace2 ChIPenrichment binding was restricted to the promoter region upstream of eng1 + (400-500 nt upstream of the ATG; Figure 3C ). No Ace2 binding to the coding region of eng1 + or to the slp1 + promoter was observed. In contrast, Fkh2 showed two different binding peaks upstream of eng1 + and slp1 + (c and f, Figure 3C ) that were separated by a region where no recruitment was observed (e, Figure 3C ), corresponding to a non-coding RNA region The forkhead-like protein Fkh2 has been reported to act as a repressor of the expression of ace2 + and other Sep1-dependent genes. 19, 20 In agreement with this function, asynchronous cells lacking Fkh2 displayed up-regulated expression levels of ace2 + ( Figure   4A ). Similarly, the expression of both eng1 + and agn1 + was increased ( Figure 4A ).
It has been suggested that the MADS box protein Mbx1 is not required for periodic gene regulation, but that instead it plays a role in controlling the amplitude of expression, since 10 this is reduced in mbx1Δ cells. 19 We noted that deletion of mbx1 + reduced the expression of the two glucanase-encoding genes. agn1 + expression was reduced in the mbx1Δ mutant to nearly the level observed in the ace2Δ and sep1Δ strains; this was surprising because the agn1 + promoter does not contain any consensus PBF binding sites ( Figure 4A ). ace2 + mRNA abundance in asynchronous cultures of the mbx1Δ strain was reduced to around 35% of the wild-type ( Figure 4A ). Nevertheless, this change in ace2 + expression could not be the only explanation for the relatively low agn1 + expression in the mbx1Δ strain.
Furthermore, deletion of fkh2 + suppressed the decreased expression of ace2 + in a mbx1Δ
background, but agn1 + mRNA levels were still low in the double mutant mbx1Δ fkh2Δ
( Figure 4A ). with high mRNA levels in arrested cells (most of the cells were in metaphase), after which they decreased ( Figure 5B ). This result indicated that the observed Fkh2 recruitment to the eng1 + promoter is unlikely to be the mechanism responsible for repressing its transcription.
As could be expected, agn1 + expression was also periodic in both strains, although the amplitude of the oscillation was lower in the strain lacking Fkh2. Additionally, this experiment allowed us to verify that agn1 + expression was delayed by 20 min (most of the cells were in late anaphase) as compared to that of eng1
We also examined the effect of point mutations in forkhead-and PCB-binding sites in the promoter of eng1
For this, we generated strains carrying point mutations in the three forkhead sites and in the PCB site of the eng1 + promoter integrated at its chromosomal locus (Peng1-4m allele, indicated by asterisks in Figure 2 ). ChIP analyses revealed a reduction in the recruitment of Fkh2 and Sep1 to the eng1 + promoter in Peng1-4m cells as compared to the wild-type promoter ( Figure 5C ). However, these mutations did not affect Ace2 recruitment (data not shown). In spite of the reduction of Fkh2 and Sep1 recruitment, RT-qPCR analyses using RNA isolated from synchronized cultures showed similar expression profiles of eng1 + in cells carrying the mutated promoter or the wild-type promoter ( Figure 5D ). Additionally, we also examined whether Fkh2 binding to the eng1 Figure 6A ).
Therefore, agn1 + expression is dependent on Mbx1.
Since Agn1 is an α-1,3-glucanase required for the degradation of the cylinder of cell wall that surrounds the septum, known as the septum edging, 16, 17 agn1Δ mutants have a typical V-shaped cell separation defect in which the two daughter cells remain attached by the remnants of cell wall on one side ( Figure 6B ). 9 It has been described that mbx1Δ mutants also have a cell separation defect, 19 and our results suggest that it could be attributed to the absence of Agn1. Therefore, we tested whether replacement of the agn1 + promoter by a heterologous promoter to allow agn1 + expression independent of Mbx1 could reverse the It has previously been shown that expression of the cdc15 + gene cluster requires the PBF transcription factor complex containing Sep1, Fkh2 and Mbx1, 12 with the two forkhead transcription factors playing opposing roles. The activator, Sep1, would only be bound to PCB promoters when the genes are expressed, and the repressor, Fkh2, appears to be bound when the genes are repressed. 19, 24 However, the precise role of Fkh2 remains unclear. More recently, it has been proposed that this transcription factor would regulate the onset of mitotic transcription and the timing of mitotic entry, and that the primary function of Fkh2 could be the regulation of mitotic progression and the timing of transcription. 25 Our ChIP and expression analyses on synchronized cultures suggest that Ace2 and Fkh2 are also present at the promoters of Ace2-dependent genes, and that they are bound at different times of the cell cycle. Thus, Ace2 was found in the promoters of eng1 + , agn1 + and adg2 + when expression was high, while Fkh2 promoter occupancy occurred when the genes were repressed. Therefore, the regulation of Ace2-dependent genes shares some similarities with the Sep1-dependent genes, although the role of Fkh2 in regulating the expression of Ace2-dependent genes is not clear either, since no increase in eng1 + expression was observed in synchronized cultures lacking Fkh2. Garg et al. (2015) have recently found by ChIP-seq that Sep1 only controls the transcription of a few genes and that a new regulator, Sak1, is apparently the main activator of mitotic gene expression. 29 These authors propose that Fkh2 could act as a pioneer factor to displace nucleosomes from regulatory regions in order to aid the assembly of an activating transcription complex.
It has been also shown that Mediator, a co-regulator of eukaryotic transcription that functions as a bridge between gene-specific regulators and RNA polymerase II, 47 is recruited to a large number of mitotic genes and regulates their transcription. This complex is present in the promoters of most Sep1-dependent genes and it has been proposed that Sep1 might be required for the recruitment of Mediator to target genes to ensure the correct regulation of periodic transcription. 48 Interestingly, this study also found that
Mediator was recruited to the promoter of some the Ace2-dependent genes, such as chf4 + ,
Since genes containing a higher number of 15 regulatory elements in their promoters (including the PCB and/or forkhead-binding sequences, Figure 2 ) correlate with those that recruit Mediator to the promoter, it is tempting to speculate that the presence of these regulatory elements in Ace2-dependent genes could be important for the correct regulation of periodic transcription.
One interesting conclusion from the observations presented here is that the regulation of Ace2-dependent genes is more complex than previously thought. Periodic expression of this group of genes requires the transcription factor Ace2, 9,13,49 but there are important differences in the regulation of the genes encoding the two main glucanases involved in cell separation, the endo-β1,3-glucananse Eng1 and the α1,3-glucananse Agn1. While the regulation of eng1 + required Ace2 and Sep1, the expression of agn1 + was dependent on genes that participate in the same biological process. One possible explanation is the observation that agn1 + overexpression is lethal for the cells, whereas the overexpression of eng1 + is not deleterious. [15] [16] [17] Since α-glucan is present in the septum region and surrounds the cell wall, where it plays a structural role and is essential for maintaining cell shape and viability, 52 it might be necessary for the cells to strictly regulate the moment when Agn1 is synthesized in order to avoid cell lysis. In contrast, Eng1 seems to be highly specific for the linear β-1,3 glucan of the primary septum, 53, 54 not acting on other polymers of the cell wall, and therefore it might not be necessary for its expression to be tightly regulated. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Yeast strains, growth conditions and genetic manipulations
Construction of plasmids and strains
Plasmid pMAN4, containing the eng1 + promoter was constructed by PCR amplification with oligonucleotides that generated SphI and BamHI sites at the ends and then cloning the amplified fragment into the corresponding sites of vector pSPE357, which contains the Escherichia coli lacZ gene and the ura4 + marker. 56 Deletion of the first (Δ1), the second (Δ2), or both (Δ1Δ2) copies of the CCAGCC sequence was achieved by recombinant PCR, generating the desired deletions as SphI-BamHI fragments, which were cloned into plasmid pSPE-357 to yield plasmids pMAN5, pMAN6 and pMAN7 respectively.
ace2
+ null mutants were obtained by replacing the ace2 + coding region with the kan r cassette (which confers resistance to the antibiotic G418) or the ura4 + gen by recombinant PCR as described. 57 For this purpose, DNA fragments of 300-500 bp of the 5´ and 3´
flanking regions of ace2 + were PCR-amplified using specific oligonucleotide pairs. The resulting fragments were then fused by recombinant PCR to the corresponding cassette.
Strains carrying the ace2 + gene tagged with HA were constructed by a PCR-mediated strategy using the 3HA-kanMX6 module for C-terminal tagging. 58 Strains with ace2 + under the control of the nmt1 + promoter at its chromosomal locus were constructed using the kanMX6-P41nmt1 58 or the natMX6-P41nmt1-GFP (which confers resistance to the antibiotic nourseothricin) modules for inducible expression. 59 In all cases, the tagging and the deletion cassettes were obtained by PCR with oligonucleotides containing approximately 100 base pairs of flanking sequences homologous to the target sequence.
Strains bearing Peng1-Δ1Δ2 or Peng1-4m alleles were constructed using an in vivo sitedirected mutagenesis system to create unmarked mutant alleles, in which the target locus was initially marked with the ura4 + gene, after which the marker was replaced with the mutated DNA by counterselection on medium containing 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA). 60 For this, a DNA fragment for replacing the eng1 + promoter with the ura4 + cassette was generated by PCR amplification of plasmid pFA6a-ura4 58 with specific oligonucleotides, and this PCR product was used to transform strains YMAT14 and YMAT15 to the Ura lysates were cleared by centrifugation, and 50 μl of the supernatant was used in a 1-ml ONPG assay as described. 61 Specific enzyme activity was calculated in Miller units.
Electromobility Bandshift Assays (EMSA)
Whole cell extracts were generated from cells as described and gel retardation analysis was performed with an eng1 + promoter obtained by PCR amplification with specific oligonucleotides in the presence of α-32 P dCTP, as previously described.
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Northern blot analyses
Cells (10 9 ) were collected at different time intervals after release from the restrictive temperature (37°C), and total RNA was prepared as previously described. 
